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We are at your service to make your Valentine’s Day unforgettable…

EXPLORE
Romantic Destinations in
Turkey to Celebrate
Valentine’s Day
A romantic trip can be the perfect
Valentine’s Day gift. If Valentine’s
Day is your romantic excuse and
your route leads to some enchanting place in Turkey, you are one
of the lucky ones.

We have searched destinations to
visit in Turkey on Valentine’s Day
for you to have an unforgettable
holiday graced with very special
moments for you.

Abant
Bosphorus
Istanbul, is absolutely the most
romantic destination for lovers on
Valentine's Day with many magnificent, historic architectural wonders
and streets where you can walk
hand in hand. However, just imagine that you're on a boat which is
sailing along the Bosphorus, you'll

have fantastic shows, great
music and a cozy & romantic
place which is hard to find. A
great combination for a perfect
night out with your beloved one.

Being the number one destination
due to its proximity to Istanbul, Bolu
can provide you with a peaceful time
in nature. Around Lake Abant there
are many attractive and romantic
accommodation options in nature.
By making such a choice, you can
make your Valentine's Day meaningful.

Cappadocia
A destination that is beautiful
during all the seasons is
undoubtedly Cappadocia.
Cappadocia; due to its
impressive natural rock formations, historic-tourist sites,and
luxurious hotels has become

more and more preferred for
couples every day. Because of
the nature, peace, calm, and
romance in the place, you can
find whatever you are looking
for!

EXPERIENCE
Celebrate Valentine's Day at
Deraliye Terrace Restaurant

Deraliye Terrace Restaurant has
a panoramic view of Istanbul
and a great menu and the
terrace makes for a memorable
spot to share an exquisite meal
with someone special this year.

Looking for the best Valentine’s Day restaurant in Istanbul?
Look no further!

Show your loved ones just how
special they are this Valentine’s
Day & treat them to a romantic
dinner. Deraliye Terrace Restaurant is mainly Mediterranean
and Aegean and carries traces
of world cuisine.

Romantic Day
Packages
A romantic weekend is waiting for
you with it prepared for you. Do not
miss the complete your accommodation with the romantic packages
full of love in Istanbul, the most
beautiful city in the world.
At Sura Hotel, you can meet
unforgettable moments with
your love.
Sherbet + Cake Setup + Box
of Roses
Red Wine + Cake Setup +
Box of Roses
White Wine + Cake Setup +
Box of Roses
Champagne + Cake Setup +
Box of Roses
Contact with Concierge Team

+90 534 261 65 00

concierge@konuk.com

konuk.com

Where Beauty Begins:
Konuk Clinic serves you in more than 45 areas with doctors who are specialized in
their fields. Whether you’d like a free, online consultation to learn more about Konuk
Clinic or you’re interested in discussing a surgical procedure with our experts, the
journey to the new you starts today.

Hair Transplant

Breast

Body

Face

Eye

Medical Aesthetic

Contact with Clinic Team

+90 534 261 65 05
info@konukclinic.com
konukclinic.com
@konukclinic

Intersecting Worlds
Until 28th of February
Pera Museum

Theatre

Edith
2nd of February
Zorlu PSM – Touché

Shame / Black Midi
4th of February
Zorlu PSM – %100 Studio
Theatre

Galata Tower
Everyday

Explore

